From: (content redacted)
Sent: Tuesday, 26 May 2015 10:37 PM
To: medboardconsultation
Subject: FW: No cosmetic nurse injectors. Registered medical pratitioners who provide cosmetic
medical ans surical procedures
To Whom it may concern,
I'm writing in regards to the Medical Board thinking of implementing 2 schedules which will mean no
cosmetic nurse injectors .I have had cosmetic injections over the last couple of years. The nurse that
has done this procedure has been doing for over 15 years. I have found her to be very professional
each time I have had something done she sits me down has a talk about my health has there been
any changes ect. She always explains fully and clearly what the cost will be the treatment plan she
also discusses any complications and side effects that may happen and if so how to manage them .I
have talked to a doctor a couple times in a real time video link and of course he runs through
questions with me and gives me time to reply. The nurse also provides me with material about
treatments. I have always felt very safe and well informed. I am a person who always ask question
before I do anything I like to be well informed. Where I go is a very well respected clean and
professional beauty salon. I feel nurses should be able to give treatment they have years of study and
the nurse I attend is always updating her studies. I believe Doctors have enough to deal with without
adding extra pressure on them when a nurse is very capable of doing these procedures. I do not like
the idea of having to go to a doctors waiting room waiting for a cosmetic procedure when people
around me are very sick. I hope Nurses will be able to continue these treatments . It would be a great
shame if it was taken away from registered Nurses.
Regards
Kathryn

